
GUTICURA SOAP

The World's Greatest

Skin Soap.

The World's Sweetest

Toilet Soap.

SalB Greater Ttan Hie Vorld's Pioflnct

of Oilier SMans,

Sold Wherever Civilization Has

Penetrated.

Millions of the world's best people
ose Cutlcura Soap, assisted by Cutlcura
Ointment, the great skin care, for pre

serving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping of
falling hair, for softening, whitening
and soothing red, rough and sore hands,

for baby rashes, ltchlngs and chattngs,
for annoying Irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for nlcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, anti-

septic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially moth-

ers, as well as for all the purposes of
the toilet, bath and nursery.

Cutlcura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cutl-

cura, the great skin cure, with the pur-
est of cleansing lnarodleuts and the
most refreshing of flower odours. No
other medicated soap ever compounded
Is to be compared with It for preserv-
ing, purifying aud beautifying the skin,
scalp, lialr and hands. No other for-

eign or domestic toilet soap, however
expensive, Is to be compared with It for
all the purposes of tlie toilet, bath and
nursery. Thus it combines In one soap
t onn nrlce the roost effective skin and

complexion soap, and the purest and
sweetest toilet, bath and nursery soap
ever compounded.
ku MimHrhMl the world. OnSeur Reeohrent.
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40 Bond for All About in KIB, bcid ana neir,'

When the eye is ic trouble use a
reliable remedy.

is a wonderful reliever of sore, weak
and Inflamed eves. Oue bottle usually
effects a complete cure.

. CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS.

FREE TO WOMEN!
To prove the healing and

Cleunsiug power of l aitlne
Inline ADiiSKpuo we will
mull a large triul parkave
with book of instructions
absolutely free. This is not
a tiny sample, nut a large
pnekuge, enough to con-

vince anyone of its value.
Women all over the cnuntrr
are praising Paxtlne for what

Lit has done in local trrat- -
ment ef female Ilia, curing

all Inflammation and discharges, wonderful as a
eleanslng vaglnitl douche, for sore throat, nasal
catarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove tartar
and whiten the teeth, Send today ; a postal eard
will do.

Hold by druggists or sent postpaid by as, BO
Seats, large box. Satisfaction guaranteed.

XUK K. VAXTON VO., Boston, Mass.
14 Columbus Ave.

ASTHMA
"Cured to Stay Cured"

DR. CLARK ANDERSON
Opera Block, Denver, Colo.

HAY FEVER
STOCK Premium Scales or (he World

Steel Frames. . tdjustabls Racks,
SCALES Bar the Dent and sits money

Hn4n ef ftefel artkbe. 14,1a rm,
$20 & Up. Chicago Scale Co., Chicago, 111.

Riny who formeriy smokes 10! Cigars Bowsmoto

LECIS SINGLE BINDER
STRAIGHT 5 CIGAR

Tour Jobber or direct (rum Caouirjr. I'eorla, III.

"FOLLOW

Tlchet OEce. Olive

Mora Flexible and Lasting,
shake out or blow out; by nilng

Defiance Starch you obtain better results
than possible with any other brand and
one-thir- d mora tor name money.

Poverty develope either a woman's
worst traits or her best ones.

AM. HOUSEKEEPERS
rr. da rmaa Roll Rln a. It makes clothe
clean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

The turning point of a dude's life Is
generally confined to the bottom of
his trousers.

Insist on Getting It
Bom ercera iar thsy don't keep De

fiance Bterch because they have a stork la
hand of Vi a. brand, which they know
cannot be sold to a customer wbo has once
ased the 16 os. pkg. Defiance Starch for
same money.

The biggest joke of all Is the man
who sets out to cultivate his wife's
mind.

When Your Grocer Bays
he does not have Deflanoe Starch, yon may
Da nure ne it suraiu hi vi uuvu
took of 12 oa. packages are sold. Deflanoe

Btarcb is not only better than any other
Cold Water Starch, bot contains Id oa. to
the package and sells for same money as 13
oa. brands.

Alimony drives many a man to hap
plness.

Just Another Chance
for cheap rates to California: $30.00
from St. Louis, $25.00 from Kansas
City. These rates will be withdrawn
June 15th. Don't neglect this oppor
tunity. Tourist car through to San
Francisco, without change, leaves St.
Louis every Tuesday, 8:32 p. m., on
the "Katy Flyer." Ask for informa-
tion. Address
"Katy," 604 Wainwrlght, St. Louis, Ma

Will Live In Washington.
Former Senator Pritchard of North

Carolina, now associate Justice of the
Supreme court of the District or Co-

lumbia, has Durchased a fine house In

University park, Washington.

French Ships Bounty-Aided- .

r..n,a oronto hnnntlps to hullderfl
A I 11 1 U -

of large ships. During the paBt year
uiirty-eign- t large suiub-vcbboi- io
built in French ports oi z.uuu ions or
upwards.

Indifference.
"What kind of a currency do you

prefer?" "Young man," answered
Senator Sorghum, "I quit worrying
about currency long ago. I've gotten
to a Doint where I do business almost
entirely with checks." Washington
Star.

Carbon Poisoning.
The modern method of mixing ccV

gas with "water gas" greatly increases
the amount of carbon monoxld In the
gas supplied for illumination. Hence
an alarming increase in the number
of cases of carbon monoxld poisoning
has recently been noticed.

Saved His Life.
Whitehall, III., June 8th. Mr. Lon

Manley had Bright's Disease and
after his home doctor had treated
him for some time he finally told him
that he could do nothing more for
him and that he would surely die.

A friend who had heard of what
Dodd's Kidney Pills had done lr.
cases of Kidney Trouble, advised Mr.
Manley to try a treatment of this
remedy.

He did so and everyone was sur-
prised and delighted to see an im-

provement in a very short time. This
improvement gradually kept on as
the treatment proceeded, till now Mr.
Manley is well. He says:

"The doctor said he had done all
he could for me. He gave me up. A
friend advised me to take Dodd's
Kidney Pills, and In a few weeks I
was nearly all right again.

"I am not dead, and can truthfully
say that I feel better to-da-y than I
have for years. Dodd's Kidney Pills
are a wonderful remedy and I will
always praise them and recommend
tliern to everyone suffering as I did."

Mr. Manley's recovery has caused a
profound sensation, as no one ever
thought be would recover.

The City of Nineveh.
Nineveh has been proved to hava

been M miles long and 8 miles wide.

THE FLAG.

Eighth Streets, N. E. Cor.

Only Double Daily Sleeping Car

Line to BOSTON.

THE WABASH LINE,
In connection with the Vest Shore and" Boston L Maine Railroads,
has inaugurated double daily service between bt Louis and Boston.

Leaving St. Lou it a. m.3:30 p. m.
Arriving Boston 5:20 p. m.9:50 a. m.
Arriving S'eiv York 3:30 p. nt.7:40 a. m.

Additional Train, via Wabash and Delaware, Lackawana L Western.

Leaves St Louis 11:32 p. m.
Arrives Neu York 7:43 a.m.
Arrives Loston ... 10:10 a. m.

All above train, cutt thrnn-- h P"i'nr Car, to Vw Ynrk City and are convenient
for pjvn?p to inl"Jo l:r n:. Nl.a'-- a Kail' an1 H iff ilo.

Fur full lntura.tiuD rtvanlim lummcr w,ur Itckeia via tbeas traias to all Eastern
reaoru call at

and

won't

i OMEWHERB the roses are
brave and red;

And apple blossoms are
sweet, and spread

A .wistful perfume that
scents the day

And clings to uephyrs that croon away
When night comes slowly and bids them

stay.
A wondrous fragrance the blossoms bear
And wouldn't you like to be there?

Somewhere the meadows are stretching
green,

As clear as jewels, and soft ana clean,
Wtth dandelions In spangled show
That nod and beckon when breeies blow.
Somewhere the meadows But don't

x" m i Irnnw
The tone and tang of the bracing air?
And wouldn't you like to be there?

Somewhere there reaches a country road,
With crickets chanting a twilight ode;
And bending branches to paint a shade
Where moonbeams glimmer and gleam

and fade,
And In the distance

wade.
Somewhere the fireflies flash and flare
And wouldn't you like to be there?

Somewhere You know it; O, who but
holds

A memory that his heart enfolds
A mpmnrv nf the lpAnln? trees
And soothing song of the honey-bee- s

And all of the boy-aa- y meio-- pt1
dies!

Somewhere you l(ved In It

And wouldn't you like to be
there?

DARNING NEEDLE IN LEG.

Case of Delaware Youngster Puzzles
the Physicians.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips, who
reside ?ar Lewis, Del., couldn't Imag-
ing what was the matter with

Baby Phillips, who suddenly
changed from a little angel to a howl-

ing, maddened youngster, filled with
rage at every one.

All efforts to quiet the bahy were In
vain until one day Mamma Phillips
discovered the baoy had a large lump
on the leg near the knee. A lusty yell
followed the slightest touch and a phy-

sician was summoned.
When the doctor came he drew a

darning needle three inches long out
of the youthful Phillips' leg and baby
gave a sigh of great relief. Peace has
been restored in the household, but
every one wonders where tootsy
wootsy got the needle Into his system.

SACRED ALTAR OF INDIANS.

Peculiar Memorial Now In Cemetery
at Utica.

A legend of the Oneida Indians, the
noblest of the nations forming the Iro
quois confederacy,
has been handed
down from genera-
tion to generation,
and from camp-fir- e

to but, and tells of
the Great Spirit,
who, pleased with
the conduct of the The Sacred Stone,
two brothers who originated the tribe,
sent to them a stone of very peculiar
pattern. They were told that this was
their altar, and that they should hold
their feasts and councils around It.
That It would, unassisted, follow them
forever, and that from It they would
derive their name. According to the
beautiful legend that is how they came
to be called "The People of the Up-

right Stone."
At the time of the advent of the

"pale-face,- " the sacred altar rested in
a grove of butternut trees overlook-
ing the Stockbrldge valley. When the
tribal relations were dissolved, the last
plea of the chief heard, and the camp-fir- e

extinguished, it still occupied its
silent and almost unnoticed site.

8hortly after, however, the proph-
ecy that it would follow the tribe in
all its wanderings was fulfilled. When
Uncle Sam removed the survivors of
the nation to Oreen Bay the stone was
raised with Indian ceremony and
pomp and deposited In Forest Hill cem-
etery, Utica, In 1849. Now, the only
existing memorial of a once mighty
nation, "whose origin no human
tongue can boast," it must remain
there under a compact for all time.
The one-tim- e altar Is said to be an
Immense granite boulder, weighing
nearly four tons. The Four Track
News prints a pleasing article In con-

nection with this standing monument
to the Oneldaa.

A Queer Rock.
Near Fobane Nek. on the border of

the Orange River Colony, In Basuto-land- ,

there is a natural wonder In the

3E- r
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The Mushroom Rosk.

shape of the mushroom rock, which
stands about 100 feet high, and looks
as If a push would topple It down. No
doubt this curious stone marks a high-

er level of the ground In some former
epoch. Wind .and wster have worn
away the old land, and left the mush-

room rock to tell the tale. The harder
monolith at the top has kept the pil-

lar below from decay.

A Gambling Omen
An Englishman, who is an babltua

of the Monte Carlo tables, came over
from Mentone In the eama compart-mn- t

with five negroes. lie Instantly
accepted the occurrence as an omen,
determined to risk five louis on black
at the fifth table, leaving his stake
for a run of five. As luck would have
It his Inspiration proved good. Black
turned up five times, enriching him
to the extent of $620.

Next Presidential Contest
In the presidential contest of 1904

there will be 476 electors, the num-
ber of senators (90) added to the
number of representatives (386). In
the two previous presidential elec-
tions, 1896 and 1900, the number of
lectors was 447. In 1892 It was 444,

the addition being made by the ad-

mission of Utah as a state. In 1894
and 1888 there were 401 electors. In
1878 and 1880 there' were 3C9.

I Iowa Farms S4 Per Acre Cash,
balance H crop till paid. MULII ALL. Sloui City, la.

World's Increase of Population.
The world's population la Increas-

ing about 600 000,000 a century.

Those Who Have Tried It
wfll nse no other. Defiance Cold Water
Starch has no equal in Quantity or Qual-
ity 10 os. for 10 cents. Other brands con-
tain only 12 oi.

Some people are so that
they are annoyed when forced to smile.

"TheKlean, Kool Kitchen Kind" of stoves
keep you clean and cool. Economical and
always rendy. Sold at good stove stores.

Export Many Harmonicas.
One concern In Wurttemberg exports

1,000,000 harmonicas a year.

Old Sofas, Backs of Chairs, etc., can
be dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES.

Unless a man has good backing ha Is
leldom able to put up a bold front.

Stops the lloujch and
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets. Price 26c

Some men have a large following
of creditors.

FITS Permanently f umJ. wo flta or nnrrrnieneai eras
int day's ue ,r !r. Kilne'a Urret Nerve Hritorsr.
Band for FKKE SV4.IHI trial bottle and treatise,
la. K. H. Klaus, LM.,.31 Arebst., I'bllaUelpbla, fa.

In spite of all the talk about race
tulcide, Cupid never strikes for short-
er hours.

Pise's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as
a cough cure. --J. W. O'Bhjbn, 322 Third Art,
)U Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. a, two.

The less wit a man has the more
others may appreciate it.

. r nf file

Bhould be in every home. Ask your grocer

for it. Large 2 oz. package only 5 ceuu.

If you are unable to find an opportu
nlty go to work and make one.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c

Hanging is too good for a painting
that is badly executed.

Why It Is the Best
Is because made by an entirely different
process. Defiance Htarch I unlike any
other, better and one-ttiir- d more for 10

santa.

Swallowed Marriage License.
A Cleveland wedding was nearly

mined last week by the baby brother
of the bride, who playfully swallowed
the marriage license.
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Tot 11 years ths Dentifrice of
Quality. Absolutely 'ooActt

Ro Waste. Ro Grit

MiwPilintTopCan z&c

A chess tournament Is always played
oa the square.

THE K. C. FOR 1903.

Ths Kansas City Southern Railway's
Almanac for 1903 Is now ready for dis-

tribution. Farmers, stork-raiser-

fruit-grower- truck gardeners, manu-

facturers, merchants and others seek-
ing a new field of action or a new
home at the very lowest prices, can ob-

tain reliable Information concerning
Southwestern Missouri, the Cherokee
and Choctaw Nations In the Indian
Territory, Western Arkansas. Eastern
Texas, Northwestern Louisiana and the
Coast country, and or the business op-

portunities offered therein.
Write for a copy of the K. C. S. Al-

manac and address. 8. 11. Wsrner, a
P. A.. K. C. S. Ky.. Knas City. Mo.

American Artist Honored.
Emperor Franx Josef of Austria bss

conferred upon George Hitchcock, ao
American artist, the cross of officer
of the Fraox Josef order.
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Give Warning of Approach oLHore
Serious Trouble.

Do you experience fits of depression with restlessness, alternating?
with extreme irritability, bordering upon hysteria? Are your spirits
easily affected so that one minute you laugh, and the next fall into con-

vulsive weeping?
Lo you feel something like a ball rising in your throat and threaten-in- g

to choke you ; all the senses perverted, morbidly sensitive to light
and sound ; pain in the ovaries, and especially betweon the shoulders ;
sometimes loss of voice; nervous dyspepsia, and almost continually
cross and snappy, with a tendency to cry at the least provocation ?

If so. your nerves are in a shattered condition, and you are threat-
ened with nervous prostration.

Undoubtedly you do not know it, but in nine cases out of ten this is
caused by some uterine disorder, and the nerves centering in and about the
organs which make you a woman inlluence your entire nervous system.
Something must be done at once to restore their natural condition or
you will be prostrated for weeks and months perhaps, and suffer untold
misery.

Proof is monumental that nothing in the world is better for this
purpose than Lyriiit E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound; thou-
sands and thousands of women have written us bo.

How Hrs. Holland, of Philadelphia, suffered
among the finest physicians in the country, none of
whom could help her finally cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

14 Dkak Mas. Pinkham : For over two years I was a constant suf-

ferer from extreme nervousness, indigestion, and dizziness. Menstruation
was irregular, had backache and a feeling of great lassitude and weak-

ness. I was so bud that I was not able to do my own work or go far in
the street. I could not sleep nights.

"I tried several splendid doctors, but they gave me no relief. After
taking Lydla 13. Vegetable Compound I soon began to
feel better, and w o to go out and not feel as if I would fall at
every step. I con I to take the medicine until cured.

"I cannot say enough in behalf of Lydia E. Pinkham's medicine,
and heartily recommend all suffering women to try it and find the
relief I did." Mas. Fi.oitENcit Holland, 022 S. Clifton St., Phila-delphi- a,

Pa. (Jan. 0, IUO'2.)

Another case of severe female trouble cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after the
doctors had failed. i

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I was in poor health for several years.
I had female trouble and was not able to do my housework alone. I
felt tired, very nervous, and could not slenp. 1 doctored with several
doctors. They doctored mo for my stomach, but did not relieve me.
I read in your book about your medicine, and thought I would try it.
I did so, and am now curat and able to do my work alone, and feel
good. I was always very poor, but now weigh one hundred and fifty
pounds.

" I thank you for the relief I have obtained, and I hope that every
woman troubled with femalo weakness will give Lydla K. Pinkliani's
Vegetable Compound a trial. I have recommended It to many of my
friends." 31 its. Maria Uowkrs, Millersville, Ohio. (Aug. 15, 11)01.)

Will not the volumes of letters from women made Htrong by
J.ydlu I'. lMnkhani's Vegetable Compound convince all of the
virtues of thlH medicine ?

How shall the fact that It will help them be made plain ?
Hurely you cannot wish to remain weak, and sick, and dlscour

aired, exhausted with each day's work. You have Home derange
ment of the feminine organism, and Lydla, K. IMnkham's Vegetable
Compound will help you Just as surely as it has others.
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result arreatei
stomach,

and
symptoms

constipation. Those
suffer with headache frequsntly resort to of headache
powders, irritating cathartics, which it true do relisve headache
dulling sensations sympathetic nerves, but such medicines
never remove the cause, and to be candid, are really dangerous, death
having been known to occur directly from their use.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
(A .

taken directed when there no headache will prevent It and put ths
organs of digestion in a Derfect condition as forestall suffering
which attends this common and distressing affection.

Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a "corrective laxative" and not a
"cathartic laxative." Throw away headache powders, pills and irritating
purgatives. Buy a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup pepsin today.' It is
pleasant to and in effect

DrujfUl, and 1 1 bottles, tf H hsppen drurvM
docs not sell it we will ttni sn intsretung end F REE.

PEPSIN VP COMPANY. MortUoello, I1L, tf.S JL

WESTERN CANADA
HAS FREE HOMES FOR

MILLIONS.
Upwards of 100.000 Americans
bars Mttlsd Is WaaMru Canada
durlns Ida paal 5 tears. Thar eren COITKM IIAPfY,

AMU fKOHfKKOtH,
and taer la room aUll for

. MILLIONS).
Honclarfai wheal oiber sralne.

grajlng lanrla oa tbe contlneal. MesnlScent
cllmeui elentf of weir end fuel; '"" aclioole.s-ccllen- l

cburcbee; eplendld railway faclllUee.

HOMESTEAD LANDS Of ACRES Ml,
the on if rbnt wblrb tt 1Dfornirf. Sftnrfio tbt

for u and oibr iltcrturf wellu
for rrtlAcat Klftng rou rrilucwl rate, eir.:
hupr1nten4ant ot I mm iteration, (an fit,
ortoJ.H. ( mwfoM Walnut Hi , Ktnaaa CH r,

thzr When S&Jp
iap sun gets big VJ

and round,

Mires
Rootbeer

should around.
A package makes 6 re taJlooa.

,'.',V CHARtEl E. HIRES CO.
'. ' : .
6 :.' 3V
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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Colonist Rates

to California.

Tickets to Los Angeles, San Ma
ago, Nan Francisco, aud numer-
ous other polnta in California
will be on sale dally to and In-

cluding June 15, 1003, by the
haota Fe at rate of 125 front
Kansas City. These tickets will
be for stopovers at various
points in California en route, a o4
will be honored on fast trains
:arrying Free Chair Cars ans
Pullman Tourist Sleepers.
The beht line to California la tha
Santa Fe, a road tinder one man
agemsmt, aud operating train!
over Its own rails.
Literature describing the roaU,
equipment and the state free bjj
app yfng to the undersigned.

Santa Pe.
GEO. W. HAGENBUCU.

Gen'l Agt. Pan. Dept. A. T. L S. F. Rp,

Kansas City, Mo

HI ALL (Ul MtlS.
BMt CouKb by nip. Tai (wi. CM
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